Abstract-We propose a novel event data collection approach named reliability and multipath encounter routing (RMER) for meeting reliability and energy efficiency requirements. The contributions of the RMER approach are as follows. 1) Fewer monitor nodes are selected in hotspot areas that are close to the Sink, and more monitor nodes are selected in nonhotspot areas, which can lead to increased network lifetime and event detection reliability.
I. INTRODUCTION
W IRELESS sensor networks (WSNs) are the most important component of the Internet of Things (IoT) [1] - [4] . However, designing energy-efficient and reliable sensor communications protocols for IoT remains a challenging issue [30] , [31] . WSNs have a wide range of applications, including largescale networks, wherein up to tens of thousands of network nodes can be deployed [1] , [2] . Sensor nodes sensing specific phenomena or previously defined measured values should send data in event-driven networks. Because of such networks being inherently resource constrained, for event data collection, energy efficiency and reporting reliability are crucial design parameters because replacing or recharging the batteries of sensor nodes is extremely difficult [1] , [4] - [7] .
Reference [8] shows that a Sink will maintain high event detection reliability with increasing numbers of active reporting nodes (ARNs). However, large numbers of ARNs consume substantial amounts of energy, which decreases network lifetime. To the best of our knowledge, there is no solution that provides not only high event detection reliability but also long network lifetime. Therefore, a novel event data collection approach named reliability and multipath encounter routing (RMER) is proposed to meet long-term event detection reliability as well as high lifetime requirements. The main innovations of this work are as follows.
1) The RMER approach provides high event detection reliability. Because sensor nodes consume large amounts of energy in hotspots (referring to the area within a 1-hop range of the Sink) and less energy in nonhotspot areas, the RMER approach selects fewer representative nodes in hotspots and more representative nodes in nonhotspot areas which have sufficient energy. Consequently, the RMER approach can increase network event detection reliability under the premise of guaranteeing network lifetime.
2) The RMER approach provides a high network lifetime.
In the RMER approach, to further improve the network lifetime, routes of many representative nodes that monitor an event are converged together outside nonhotspot regions and are sent to the Sink after aggregating data. In this case, we can greatly decrease energy consumption in hotspot regions and thus effectively increase network lifetime. Combining with the first innovation point above, the RMER approach can improve network lifetime and event detection reliability simultaneously. 3) Compared with the latest study results, the RMER approach can increase the lifetime and event detection reliability from 10% to 20% simultaneously, and the energy utilization rate of the RMER approach is greater 95%, which was difficult to achieve in past studies. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, related works are reviewed. The system model is described in Section III. In Section IV, a novel RMER approach is presented. Performance analyses of RMER are provided in Section V. Section VI includes experimental results and comparisons. We conclude in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Because sensor nodes often run on batteries that are generally difficult to recharge once deployed, energy efficiency is a critical issue for prolonging network lifetimes [9] . The key to conserving energy is to place the nodes into sleep mode whenever possible because the energy consumption in such a mode is significantly reduced compared to active mode [4] , [6] , [8] . Based on this concept, many MAC protocols suitable for sensor networks have been presented by researchers from different aspects. These protocols can be approximately divided 2327-4662 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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into two categories [10] : 1) random competition [11] , [12] and 2) centralized dispatching [13] - [15] . S-MAC [13] is the most widely applied protocol based on competition mode. Through a consultative consistency of sleep schedule mechanism, this protocol forms virtual clusters and reduces energy consumption by controlling nodes into sleep mode to the greatest extent. T-MAC [14] has been proposed based on S-MAC. This protocol dynamically adjusts the active time based on network traffic flow, sends information using a paroxysmal method, and reduces idle interception time, thereby decreasing energy consumption further. In WSNs, nodes cooperate with each other and monitor specific physical phenomenon together. For most applications, to maintain a certain redundancy and reliability, a large number of sensor nodes are deployed in monitoring areas. When an event occurs, multiple adjacent active nodes can monitor the event simultaneously. Therefore, these adjacent nodes exhibit a spatial correlation for event detection. Researchers have conducted extensive studies on the spatial correlation of sensor nodes [15] - [17] .
Once an event occurs, the nodes that monitor this event send data simultaneously and compete with each other for physical channels, which is called spatially correlated contention [18] . However, in many applications, it is not necessary for all the monitor nodes to send data; only some of these nodes need to send data to the head node. Researchers have proposed many types of algorithms [8] , [15] , [18] , [19] to determine which nodes should be selected to send information. Such research attempts to reduce network communication to relieve or even eliminate channel collision between monitor nodes to decrease energy consumption and prolong network lifetime toward ensuring service quality. The CC-MAC protocol [15] , [19] divides a network into several subnetworks, and only one monitor node is allowed to send data, thereby reducing or eliminate channel collision.
Bouabdallah et al. [8] note that the key performance metrics in WSNs are the network lifetime and the required reliability of the reported event. Therefore, a reliability-driven node selection scheme, named the SC-MAC protocol, that exploits the spatial correlation of the MAC layer to achieve further energy conservation as well as to meet the QoS requirements of event detection is proposed [8] . Their main objective is to provide a theoretical framework to calculate the average number of reports needed to be received at the Sink node from the N selected reporting nodes to achieve the required information reliability.
The goal of the above studies is determining how to reduce the energy consumption of event detection, and the main aspects for reducing energy consumption are the MAC layer, node selection (i.e., selected number of ARNs), and number of event monitor data packets to be sent. In addition to reducing energy consumption, the latest studies have been extended in determining how to guarantee the QoS of event detection, mainly in terms of reliability of event detection. On the one hand, WSNs suffer from a lack of energy in hotspot areas. On the other hand, up to 90% energy is unused in nonhotspot areas. Thus, the network lifetime and reliability of event detection can be further improved by selecting more ARNs in nonhotspot areas and fewer ARNS in hotspot areas, which can lead to improved reliability of event detection and lifetime simultaneously.
Because many nodes monitor the same event, there exists a correlation between those data. Thus, aggregating data can reduce the amount of data sending, data collision, and data transmission, which can greatly increase network lifetime. Therefore, this topic is the focus of substantial research.
According to the data aggregation method and goal, in [20] , the correlated data gathering scheme can be roughly classified into three categories: 1) routing driven; 2) coding driven; and 3) fusion driven. The routing-driven scheme was not originally designed for correlated data aggregation; however, correlated data can be aggregated when routed to one node and thus decreases the amount of transmitted data. This type of scheme [21] - [23] does not explicitly consider data fusion as an additional requirement when designing routes. The goal of such schemes is to minimize the total amount of transmitted data sent to the Sink. Data aggregation is only processed when routes encounter one another. Most routing-driven schemes adopt a full aggregation model, namely, all child nodal data are aggregated into one data packet at the parent node [24] . Directed diffusion [21] , LEACH [22] , and PEGASIS [23] are representative examples of this type of algorithm.
Coding-driven schemes decrease the amount of transmitted data via network coding compression; such schemes are less concerned about the route as they are on designing efficient codes to minimize data amounts. This type of scheme [25] , [26] focuses on decreasing the amount of transmitted data via coding compression under the premise that only partial aggregation can be achieved. Fusion-driven schemes mainly focus on correlated data aggregation, which attempts to arrange highly correlated data meeting and obtains good data aggregation performance. Such schemes are less concerned with compression as they are with routing algorithms [20] .
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT

A. System Model 1) Network Model:
We consider a WSN consisting of sensor nodes that are uniformly and randomly scattered in a circular network, whose radius is R, with node density ρ, and nodes do not move after being deployed. The perception radius of a node is r s , and the transmission range is r c [8] , [27] .
2) Event Model: In this work, we consider event-detectiondriven wireless sensor applications. In other words, communications are triggered by the occurrence of a prespecified type of event. Once an event occurs, m reporting nodes must be selected from source nodes to continue generating n reports until the required event detection reliability Υ is achieved. Once the Sink node receives n reports, it instructs the sensor nodes to halt event reporting.
As in [8] , we denote the network reporting frequency by f . The network reporting frequency is defined as the number of packets generated per unit of time by the network to report an event. Hence, given m ARNs, the reporting frequency of each sensor node must be set equal to f s = f/m to obtain the predefined network reporting frequency. The m reporting nodes continue generating reports at a rate f s until the required event detection reliability Υ is achieved.
B. Data Aggregation Model
For data aggregation, we adopt the lossless step-by-step multihop aggregation model introduced in [20] . In such an aggregation model, the aggregation of κ multiple inputs with node s i is performed sequentially; i.e., incoming data are aggregated with existing data in order of arrival. ℘ i denotes the nonaggregated data (or origin data) packet of node s i ; ϕ(s i , s j ) denotes the intermediate aggregation result of node s i and node s j , or simply ϕ i to denote the current intermediate aggregation result of node s i ; and φ i denotes the final aggregation result of node s i of all incoming nodal data and its own data.
When node s i receives data φ j from node j, node s i aggregates φ j with its own data (which may be the origin data ℘ i or the intermediate data ϕ i ). If the current data packet of node s i is ℘ i and if data from s j is φ j = ℘ j , namely, the data to be aggregated are both origin data, then the aggregation formula is
In (1), c is the correlation coefficient [2] . If any data to be aggregated is not source data when being aggregated, the aggregation formula is
In (2), ς is called the forgetting factor and is a decimal in the range (0, 1) [20] , and ϕ i and φ j , respectively, refer to the intermediate aggregation result and final result of child nodes, where there is at least one nonorigin data packet in ϕ i and φ j .
C. Energy Consumption Model and Relevant Definition
Nodes adopt periodical sleep/active work modes and lowduty cycles when no events occur [8] . When an event occurs, some representative nodes should be changed from the periodical sleep/active work mode to the continuous active work mode to monitor the event. Hence, the energy consumption of nodes can be described as three situations: 1) energy consumption of nodes in sleep mode, where s denotes this energy consumption rate; 2) energy consumption of nodes when they are in the active work mode, where nodes in this status are called ARNs and a denotes this energy consumption rate; and 3) energy consumption when nodes send and receive data.
The energy consumption of sending and receiving data is calculated using a typical energy consumption model [9] , [27] . The energy consumption for sending data is given by (3) and the energy consumption for receiving data is given by (4)
where E elec denotes the energy consumption of the transmitting circuit. If the transmission distance is less than a threshold distance d 0 , the loss of power amplifier follows a free space propagation model. If the transmission distance is equal to or greater than the threshold distance d 0 , the loss of power amplifier follows a multipath decline model. ε fs and ε amp denote the requisite power amplifier energy of these two models, and l denotes the number of bits. In this paper, the above sets of parameters are from [9] and [27] ; please see Table I .
D. Problem Statement
Research problems in this paper can be summarized into the two following aspects of optimization.
1) Maximization of Event Detection Reliability:
The event detection reliability Υ, when selecting m ARNs and a total number of reports n in the event area of an event source S, is the size of information distortion D(m, n) that the Sink can experience when it rebuilds the event source. Recall that in [8] , the expression for the distortion D(m, n) is as follows:
where σ 2 s and σ 2 m are the variances of the event information S i and the observation noise υ i of each sensor node n i (i = 1, . . . , m), respectively; ρ(s, i) denotes the correlation coefficient between the event source located at coordinate S and the sensor node n i (i = 1, . . . , m); and ρ(i, j) denotes the correlation coefficient between nodes n i and n j (i, j = 1, . . . , m) [8] .
Obviously, with the decreased information distortion D(m, n), the event detection reliability Υ can be improved. The first goal of this paper is to maximize event detection reliability, namely,
2) Maximization of Network Lifetime: The lifetime of the network can be defined as the time elapsed until the first sensor node in the network depletes its energy because once a sensor node dies, the sensing capability of the network begins to degrade, therein ceasing the network's function [9] . Hence, the definition of network lifetime in this paper is consistent with [9] and [27] and is defined as the time elapsed until the first sensor node in the network depletes its energy. We denote E i as the energy consumption of node i. The formula for maximizing network lifetime can be expressed as Ultimately, we should also guarantee that the event detection reliability Υ is greater than an appointed threshold Φ, namely, Υ ≥ Φ. In summary, the optimization goals in this paper are as follows:
IV. RMER APPROACH DESIGN
A. RMER Approach Design
The main structure of the RMER approach is shown in Fig. 1 . The main stages of the RMER approach are as follows.
1) Selection of ARNs:
After an event occurs, select m representative nodes to form m clusters in the event area of event source S. The event data in the clusters are represented by a representative node; then, the representative node switches from sleep/active work mode to the continuous active work mode to monitor the event (called ARNs). Meanwhile, other nodes in the cluster switch to sleep status to conserve energy. As shown in Fig. 1, a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , and a 4 are selected as ARNs. The approach to selecting ARNs is similar to the SC-MAC approach proposed in [8] ; however, the difference from the former study is the number of ARNs selected by the RMER approach dynamically changes between different network areas. The principle behind ARN selection is as follows: the farther the m ARNs are from the Sink, the larger the number m will become, which can improve event detection reliability. In addition, there is more residual energy in the far Sink area, which can power more ARNs.
2) Stage of Centrifugal Routing: All ARN routes deviate from the event source S during the initial routing to reduce collisions in the event area and the event detection delay. After leaving the event area (the radius of the event area is the same as the communication radius r c ), the ARNs initiate "samehop routing," or "horizontal routing." "Horizontal routing" is a routing scheme wherein one node selects its next-hop node as having the same hop counts as itself (from the Sink) in its left-hand direction. In this routing method, each routing node has the same hop count from the Sink, hence its name "samehop routing." The maximum distance in "same-hop routing" is limited as r max (see Fig. 1 ).
Algorithm 1. The pseudo-code of the RMER approach
INPUT: event occurs at distance from sink of l m OUTPUT: event data sent to Sink 1: compute the number of active reporting nodes m; 2: select m active reporting nodes as in reference [6] ; 3: For each active reporting node a Do // centrifugal routing 4: node v is the neighbor of a with the farthest distance from event source S; 5: node a sends its packet to node v; 6: h is a random hop from {0, r max /r} 0 = 0; 7: While h 0 < h Do 8:
v i is the leftmost (rightmost) node farthest from node v and at a distance from the Sink of the same number of hops as node v; 9:
node v sends packet to node v i ; 10: forwards its packet along the same hop route path to node g; 21: End if // aggregate to node g 22: When all packets meet in node g Do 23:
aggregate all packets; 24:
send packet to sink; 25: End when // data fusion at node g
3) Stage of Multipath Encounter Route:
The first node that initiates routing to the Sink is the ARN that is closest to the Sink, namely, a 1 in Fig. 1 . As in [8] , each node is able to determine its own position, its distance to the Sink, and the node nearest to the Sink. Node a 1 adopts the shortest routing scheme to route to the Sink and forms the first route (named the main route). In the RMER approach, the most important difference from the former routing scheme is aggregating routes together before being sent to the Sink to aggregate relevant data, which can reduce energy consumption in hotspots and improve network lifetime. To aggregate the routes that monitor events, the following method is used in the RMER approach: denote an encounter node g (because of the multiple routes encountered at node g) according to the degree of the remaining energy of nodes in the routing path Oa 1 that forms the main route in the nonhotspot area. The encounter node g performs same-hop routing to the left (and right) based on its distance to the Sink and forms routing paths such as gg and gg shown in Fig. 1 .
This makes it such that ARNs can encounter same-hop routings of gg and gg with shortest-path routing [28] on their way to the Sink. When the routes of other ARNs encounter the same-hop routing, they aggregate the routes along the established same-hop routing to the main route of the encounter node g. This ensures a single route on the encounter node g of the main route and enables data fusion while reducing the number of data nodes to be routed. Clearly, if the distance from the Sink to the event source S is y and that to the encounter node is x, to aggregate all routing information of the same event, the encounter node g requires the following number of hops in same-hop routing:
4) Stage of Stable Routing:
Every ARN with frequency f s sends n event data packets to the Sink along the established routing path. Data packets are aggregated in the encounter node g of the main route and are finally sent to Sink.
The pseudo-code of the RMER approach is listed in Algorithm 1.
B. Determination of Number of ARNs 1) Analysis of Network Energy Consumption Situation:
In addition to aggregating relevant data of events, the other important difference of the RMER approach from previous schemes is based on residual energy, therein selecting more ARNs in areas where there is more residual energy to improve event detection reliability. Therefore, this section analyzes the selection of the number of ARNs in different network areas. We first analyze the residual energy situation. After an event occurs, if using the scheme adopted in [8] , the number of selected ARNs is m, and they directly send data to the Sink. Then, the energy consumption situation under this scheme is given by Theorem 1.
Theorem 1: Let the network radius be R, the random probability of event occurrence in the network be λ, and the total number of reports of each event be n. Every data packet is sent to the Sink by adopting the multiroute scheme of shortest routing, and the node emission radius is r. For the node whose distance from the Sink is l, l = hr + x, and the number of data packets that this node will undertake is given as
r) . (10)
Proof: We have proved the following in [27] : if the random probability of event occurrence in a network is λ and if every event generates one data packet, where the distance from one node to the Sink is l, with l = hr + x, then the number of data packets that this node will undertake is
Now, every event needs to send n data packets; therefore, the number of data packets that this node will undertake increases n times. Then, (10) is obtained.
Theorem 2:
Consider a network radius of R, where an event occurs in the network randomly, the probability of which is λ. The total number of reports of each event is n, and the data of ARNs are aggregated and sent to the Sink when they are b hops from the event source. The node emission radius is r, and the distance from one node to the Sink is l, where l = hr + x. The number of data packets that this node will undertake is
Proof: We select a small sector A with width dx → 0 and angle range θ → 0 in the area that contains node i (as shown in Fig. 1) . Then, the area of A is θld x , and sector A receives the data of a node l + kr| k ∈ {1 . . . z} away from itself, namely, data of A , A , . . . in Fig. 1 . In RMER, data of node i are divided into two parts. One part is the data for which the node is within b hops from node i, and these data are not aggregated. The other part is the data for which the node is not within b hops from node i, and these data are aggregated. The calculation of the first part of the data is given below. The number of nodes in area A is ρθld x , and the number of sending data packets is nρθld x λ. The area of A is θ(l + r)d x , the number of nodes is ρθ(l + r)d x , the number of event occurrences is ρθ(l + r)d x λ, and the number of sending data packets is nρθ(l + r)d x λ. By analogy, the number of sending data packets of area A is
If the distance from area A x whose data is undertaken by area A is more than b hops, then area A receives data from fusion; hence, its length is less than that of the original data. Because event data are aggregated in encounter node g, the aggregation data are calculated by the aggregation data scheme. After data aggregation, the length of the first two arriving data packets is
As for the subsequent n − 2 data packets, after data aggregation, the length of the total data packets in the encounter node g is
We can calculate the number of the second part of the data packets that node area A receives as
Area A transmits two parts of the above data and area A includes ρθld x nodes; thus, the number of data packets that every node sends is obtained as (10) .
2) Determination of Number of ARNs:
According to the event model in Section III, the network reporting frequency f is assured. If the total number of reports n of event collection is predetermined, then the time for one event detection is Γ = n/f . ARNs are always in the active status, therein consuming more energy compared to nodes in sleep status. Therefore, increasing numbers of ARNs results in increased energy consumption. Every time an ARN is increased in one event detection, additional energy is consumed as
Theorem 2 indicates the amount of data that nodes need to undertake for the same number of ARNs. We know that the closer to the Sink, the more data the node undertakes. In addition, the largest data amount for a node to undertake in a network is P min , in which min denotes the closest node to the Sink. Considering that the energy consumption of sending and receiving a data packet is e u , the residual energy of the node at a distance l from the Sink is
From the above analysis, for a node whose distance from the Sink is l, the number of selected ARNs can be obtained from Theorem 3.
Theorem 3: Let the selected number of ARNs in hotspots be m 0 , and total number of reports is n. When event detection has occurred a distance l from the Sink, the number of ARNs selected is
Proof: According to (16) , the residual energy of one node a distance l from the Sink is E left l , and (17) shows that the increased energy consumption is e Δ when increasing the number of ARNs by one. Hence, the increasing number of ARNs a distance l from the Sink is
Therefore, the number of ARNs at a distance l from the Sink is
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS Because the RMER approach uses a different number of ARNs in different network areas, event detection distortion is different in different areas of the network. The following theorem concerns event detection distortion in different network areas using the RMER approach.
Theorem 4: In the RMER approach, if the total number of reports is n and the number of ARNs in hotspots is m 0 , then the event detection distortion a distance from the Sink of l is
j). (22)
Proof: According to (5) , if the total number of reports is n and if the number of ARNs is m, then the event detection distortion is
According to (17) in Theorem 3, the number of ARNs is m l when the distance from the Sink is l. Then, (19) can be obtained with m l substituted in (23) .
Theorem 5: In the RMER approach, if the total number of reports is n and the number of ARNs in hotspots is m 0 , then the weighted event detection distortion for the entire network is
Proof: We can obtain a tiny random area whose distance from the Sink is l (such as area A in Fig. 1 ), where the area of A is d θ ld x . According to Theorem 4, the event detection distortion of this area is D(l, n), and the weighted event detection distortion for the entire network is
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OMNET + + [29] is used for experimental verification. The network scene is set as having a network radius R = 500 m, and the number of nodes is 1000. Using the energy consumption parameters of Table I , the event is randomly generated in the network and the length of each packet is 100 bits. Fig. 2 shows, when the number of selected ARNs in hotspots is m 0 , a comparison of network average event detection between the RMER approach and the SC approach for different m 0 . From the experimental results of Fig. 2 , when m 0 remains constant, the average event detection distortion of the RMER approach is smaller than that of the SC approach because the RMER approach can select more ARNs in nonhotspot areas. As the experimental results show, the RMER approach can decrease the distortion degree from 16% to 20%. Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the distortion degree between the RMER and SC approaches for m 0 = 40 and when the total number of reports n varies. Similarly, RMER can select more ARNs in far-Sink areas, thus generating less average event detection distortion than can the SC approach. Fig. 4 shows, when no influence on the network lifetime is allowed, the number of ARNs that can be selected using the RMER approach for different distances from the Sink when the emission radius is 40, 60, and 80 m. We can see that, far from the Sink, more ARNs can be selected by the event, which can decrease the event detection distortion. Fig. 5 shows a comparison of event detection distortion between different detection approaches in different network areas. The experimental results show that, because RMER can make full use of surplus energy in nonhotspot areas and can select more ARNs, the farther from the Sink, the lower the event detection distortion. However, the SC approach selects the same number of ARNs over the entire network; thus, the event detection distortion remains invariant over the entire network. Fig. 6 shows, for n = 10, m 0 = 10 and different values of r, the comparison results of the average event detection distortion between the RMER approach and the SC approach. The results demonstrate that the RMER approach can decrease distortion degree by approximately 15%.
A. Event Detection Distortion
The following can be concluded from experiments: 1) the experimental results are consistent with the theoretical analysis, indicating that our analysis is correct and 2) the experimental results also confirm that our RMER approach better guarantees reliability.
B. Energy and Lifetime
Figs. 7 and 8 present 3-D graphs of the energy consumption of the SC approach and the RMER approach, respectively. The graphs show the following: in the SC approach, the energy consumption in the near-Sink area is higher than that in other areas, which causes an energy hole and severely reduces network lifetime. In contrast, in the RMER approach, selecting more ARNs in nonhotspot areas balances energy consumption over the entire network because it can not only make full use of residual energy but also reduce network event detection distortion. Fig. 9 shows a comparison of network maximal energy consumption for different numbers of reports n and for the same network average event detection distortion. Fig. 9 shows that energy consumption in the SC approach is 1.37-1.609 times higher than that of the RMER approach. Because the maximal energy consumption is linearly and inversely proportional to the network lifetime, the RMER approach can obtain a higher network lifetime. Fig. 10 shows the total network energy consumption for the different approaches. Because the RMER approach can make full use of energy in nonhotspot areas, even though the maximal energy consumption is lower than in the former approach, the total energy consumption is higher than that in the former approach, which demonstrates that the approach in this paper obtains a higher energy utilization ratio. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a novel routing scheme named RMER for meeting reliability, maximum lifetime as well as energy-efficiency requirements. Compared with previous studies on the SC-MAC approach, the RMER approach ingeniously selects more ARNs far from the Sink, routes data packets generated by one event to a main route, and aggregates data before sending the data to the Sink. This approach can not only ensure event detection reliability but also reduce both redundant data transmission and the energy consumption of nodes. Thus, we can guarantee maximal network lifetime and network reliability. We theoretically and experimentally analyzed and proved the RMER schemes. Compared with previous studies, we provide substantial improvements in event detection distortion and network lifetime.
